
WEATHER 
North Carolina: Mostly cloudy to- 

night and Saturday, occasional 

rain- not much change In temp. 
Official Shelby temperatures: 

Hll!h 69. low 37, rainfall ,09. 
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ROOSEVELT GETS UNPRECEDENTED CAPITAL WELCOME 
“40 Hour Week Is Magna Ckarta Of U. S. Textile Industry” 

THIRD shift is 
textile menace 
GARDNER STATES 

Vital NRA Principles 
Now Common Law 

Of Land 

NO GOING BACK 

Present apparent stabilisation of 

the cotton textile industry is de- 

pendent on elimination of the third 

ihift O. Max Gardner, former gov- 

ernor and counsel for the Cotton- 

Textile institute, told the North 

Carolina Cotton Manufacturers 

association at Pinehurst this 

morning. 
“I am going to speak to you to- 

day about a subject which I think, 
at this particular time, is of fun- 

damental and far-reaching impor- 
tance to the textile industry in 

North Carolina.” said Mr. Gardner, 
nf I am right in this conclusion it 

is of equal importance to the in- 

dustry as a whole. 
"My subject is The Menace of 

the Third Shift. 
"For the first time since the 

Summer of 1933, the cotton textile 
Industry is showing evidence of 

getting on its feet again. After a 

long period of adversity we have 

every reason to rejoice. For the 
first time in a number of years the 
industry is now resting on a solid 
foundation and every indication 
points to a long period of stability 
and reasonable profits, provided a 

decent regard is shown for the 
importance of keeping production 
is reasonable balance with present 
ind prospective demands. 

"There is doubtless great diver- 
sity of opinion as to the reason for 
this upturn and revival in cotton 
textiles. I have a decided view of 
the subject. In my judgment, the 
present position of the cotton tex- 
tile industry is due in a large mea- 
sure to the imposed lessons the In- 
dustry apparently learned In the 
kindergarten days of Its operations 
under the unconstitutional Nation- 
al Industry Recovery Act. I do not 
feel that there is a mill owner in 
this audience that honestly believes 
the cotton textile industry in all 
its branches would be operating 
full time today, with profit, if the 
twenty five million spindles of. this 
country were running on the same 
basis of hours and wages that pre- 
vailed throughout the states prior 
to 1933. We must all admit that the 
conditions before that time were 
generally intolerable and could not 

(Continued on page nine.) 

NO CHANGE AS 
SECOND STRIKE 
WEEK IS BEGUN 

Walkout* Hamper 
Shipping In Atlantic 

and Gulf Ports 
&AN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6.-<JP>— 

„ 
Pacific coast’s general mari- 

me strike entered it* second week 
with no sign of a break in 

“paralysing grip. Assistant labor 
«*mary Edward F. McGrady, un- 

e10 hring peace between ship 
0,'ners and 37.000 striking union 
workers booked airline passage for 

rp,urn to Washington. 
At least 150 vessels were strike- 

d in west coast ports. Sym- 
ny walkouts hampered shining 
major ports of the Atlantic and 

bu'f areas. 

J*j**esmen for aides ex- 

L "r helief that intervention by -'‘dont Roosevelt was necessary. s of iood shortage were renew- 

al a"Alaska and Hawaii, partiaUy 
'at;d by the strike, 
j oGrady denied he would seek 

ve t I?"0" of President Roose- 
• me 

° PXP*cted to attend 

S;Vf His «*»* today. 
w,,h) sources said in 

m,,"u. roa that Secretary Perkins 

4;,;^" the strike a* the 

tisl.:b"et s<s65°n A presiden- 
irvg *wphasi*ed themeet- 
»alk01,(s n0t ealled t° discuss the 

<U,ua> u‘cheated he would re- 

i iiiuiued on page ten.) 

Stork Case Will 
Be Determined 
By Canada Court 

TORONTO, Nov. 8.—(/P)—'Toron- 
to’s immortal stork, groggy but un- 
bowed, wobbled Into court today to 
demand half a million dollars worth 
of action. 

In a setting as solemn as the 
stork derby was absurd, the Char- 
les Vance Millar will was finally— 
after more than a decade—before 
the Ontario supreme court. 

The hearing before Justice Mid- 
dleton was on a motion of the ex- 

ecutors of the Millar will for guid- 
ance in the distribution of the bulk 
of the wealthy lawyer’s estate. 

“All the rest and residue of my 
property wheresoever situated I 
give, devise and bequeath unto my 
executors and trustees named be- 
low in trust to convert into money 
as they deem advisable and invest 
all the money until the expiration 
of nine years from my death, and 
then call in and convert it all into 
money, and at the expiration of ten 
years from my death (Millar died 
Oct. 31, 1926) to give it and its ac- 

cumulations to the mother who has 
since my death given birth in To- 
ronto to the greatest number of 
children as shown by the registra- 
tion under the vital statistics act. 
If one or more mothers have equal 
highest number of registrations un- 

der the said act, to divide the said 
moneys and accumulations equally 
between them.” 

On the basis of information before 
the executors when today’s hearing 
began, there appeared to be six 
mothers tied with baby bearing 
honors of nine each. 

Negro Moved For 
H i s Protection 

MT. AIRY, Nov. (AV-Police 
said today that Tom Madden, 24, 
negro, charged with criminally as- 

saulting a middle-aged white wo- 

man here early Monday, had been 
taken to an out of town' Jail as a 

precaution against possible /Vio- 
lence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woods suf- 
fered fractured skulls when a ne- 

gro entered their home and beat 
them with an iron poker. Mrs. 
Woods said the negro assaulted her 
later in the kitchen. 

Officers arrested Madden a short 
time later after they found a cap 
hidden between mattresses at his 
home that was similar to one de- 
scribed by Mrs. Woods as worn by 
her assailant. 
— 

[Edith Maxwell Is 
To Get New Trial 

WISE, Va„ Nov. 6.—(/P)—Hearing 
of a defense plea for a change of 
venue for the second trial of Edith 
Maxwell, was postponed from to- 
day until tomorrow at the request 
of he rattomeys. 

Commonwealth’s Attorney Fred 
B. Grear has said he will oppose 
the former school teacher’s motion 
for removal from Wise county on 

her retrial on charge of killing her 
of her attorneys. 

He said today that defense coun- 

sel was unable to be present and 
had requested a one-day delay. 

The young woman, who was found 
guilty of first degree murder and 
sentenced to 25 years in prison at 
her first trial last November, is 
scheduled to go on trial again Nov. 
Id. She was awarded a new trial 
by the Virginia supreme court in 
September. 1 

Succeeds Landon 

c 
Alfred M. Landon, the Republican 
preaidential nominee, failed to carry hie own state—Kansas. And what’s 
more, Walter A. Huxman (above), 
a Democrat, was elected to aucceed 
him as governor. Huxman defeat- 
ed his Republican opponent Will 
G. West. (Associated Prase Photo) 

SCH IL PROJECT 
FOR KINGS MTN. 

IN APPLICATION 
Project No. 1006 In- 

cludes 2 County 
Systems 

Kings Mountain city schools will 

make a $42,000 expansion if project. 
No. 1098 is finally approved in 
Washington for a $150,000 high 
school building in Shelby, it waa 
learned here this morning. 

The county put in application 
over a year ago for Federal grants 
for the schools of Shelby and Kings 
Mountain, the grants to be 45 per 
cent of the cost of the buildings, to 
be matched by 55 per cent from 
the county. 

wnue much pressure nas Deen 

brought to bear by local people on 

Washington authorities for the 
Shelby High School, the project 
was worked on by number rather 
than by name and It was only 
learned this morning from Supt. B. 
N. Barnes of Kings Mountain and 
Supt. J. H. Girgg of the county 
schools, that both school expansion 
programs are included in the ap- 
plication. It is thought, therefore, 
if Shelby’s high school is approv- 
ed for the federal grant that 
Kings Mountain’s grant will come 

through at the same time, much 
to the delight of the citizens gen- 
erally. 

A recent letter from the office of 
Senator J. W. Bailey says Col. 
Hackett of the PWA department 
has assured favorable action on 

project No. 1088 just as soon as the 
persident returns to Washington 
and clears his desk from an accu- 

mulation of official matters. 

HIGH POINT BOY GETS 
LEG BROKEN WHEN HIT 

HIGH POINT, Nov. J. 
Henderson, Jr., 10, received a fertlken 
leg When struck by a car. James A. 
Love of Red Springs, driver, posted 
a $300 bond. 

60-Piece Kings Mountain Band 
Becoming Best In This Section 

By MBS. H. K. PARTON 
KINGS MOUNTAIN, Nov. 8 — 

Tlie Kings Mountain High School 
band Is becoming one of the most 
popular bands in this section, 
wearing uniforms of black and 
gold, the school colors. Last week 
it filled fire public engagements 
and hare other engagement® book- 
ed in near future. It made a very 
commendable showing at the Da- 
vidson football game Saturday. 

One outstanding feature is the 
formation of the letters “K. M. S.” 
and it aLo makes the letur.-, of the 

foot hall team which is whining 

over their own boys. 
Paul E. Hendricks is the instruc- 

tor of the band for the second year 
and is also a member of the Kings 
Monutain school faculty. He is a 

graduate of Wake Forest College, 
where he ma jored in Science and 
Music He is also the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. E. Hendrick of Mocks- 
ville 

Miss Melva Settlemyre. a mem- 
ber of the Junior class is helping 
with a class of beginners from 4:30 
to 0:30. These play clarinets, uom- 

(Continued on page tenj 
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England Wants, 
Japan Opposes 
Limit To ClotH 

LONDON, Not. VP) —British 
interest* expressed approval today 
of suggestions to convene a world 
textile conference. 

Correspondence to determine a 

basis for such a conference was 

understood to be in progress among 
textile men In Washington, Lon* 
don and Machester, England. 

(A report from Geneva yesterday 
said the reelection of President 
Roosevelt was belldVed to have in- 
sured plans for the United States 
to attempt to put the world textile 
industry on a more profitable, more 

workable basis. 
(Well informed sources in the 

League of Nations city said they 
understood the United States would 
invite the principal textile nations 
to hold an international conference 
in the United States next spring. 

(Topics for the Parley, they said, 
would include adoption of a 40- 
hour work week, improvement of 
conditions of labor, quotas, and 
customs duties.) 

COOLNESS MARKS ITS 
JAPANE8E RECEPTION 

TOKYO, Nov. 6.— m —Japanese 
cotton industrialists received cold* 
ly today reports of a contemplated 
world textile conference. 

The Domei News Agency quoted 
them as stating they were opposed 
to adoption of a forty-hour week in 
Japan, which now has a- fifty-one 
hour week tor cotton textile work- 
ers. 

Urey were represented as favor- 
ing Improved labor conditions, but 
contended these conditions in the 
Japanese textile Industry already 
were comparatively good. 

They raised no objections to the 
readjustment of Import quotas and 
tariffs provided the underlying 
motives were 'fair,” but said they 
were unalterably opposed to any 
attempt to check Japanese foreign 
trade. 

Official County 
Vote b Given 

Official vote in the state, nation- 
al and congressional races as an- 

nounced today by Chairman John 
P. Mull of the county board of 
elections are: 

For governor, Hoey, 10.925; Gris- 
som, 2,294. 

President, Roosevelt, 11,393; Lan- 
don, 2,116. 

Congress, Bui winkle, 10,596; Ed- 
ney, 2,239. 

Tabulation of county ticket and 
the amendment vote had not been 
completed. 

Three Killed In 
Family Quarrel 

ATLANTA, Nov. 6.—W—Rifle 
shots killed three members of the 
family of L. Neal Owen, 40, and dan- 
gerously wounded 11-year-old Neal, 
Jr., after a breakfast table quarrel 
today. 

County Policemen W. C. Tumlin 
and B. C. Cawthom said Owen kill- 
ed bis wife and daughter, shot his 
son, who summoned officers, and 
then fatally wounded himself with 
a 22 caliber rifle. Owen died at. a 

hospital. Physicians said they did 
not expect the body to live. 

Mrs. Elsie Moore Owen, 37, the 
wife, was a bank stenographer. Owen, 
a World war veteran, was a floor 
finisher. 

All the victims were shot through 
the bead. 

! 

Concord Woman It 
Accident Victim 

ALBEMARLE, Nov. «.—<*>)—MrsJ 
Viola M. Taylor ol Concord died In j 
a hospital here of injuries received: 
October 25 in an automobile colli-! 
sion. William Smith,' aged Oak- 
boro farmer, was killed in die, 
wreck 

i 
_ 

Sbriners Meet 
RALEIGH, Nov. «.—<#>—Governor 

Ehringliaus attended a business 
meeting of Sudan temple, order of 
the Mystic Shrine, at New Bern 
yesterday. 

SLAUGHTER IS 
SICKENING AS 

CHILDREN DIE 
France, Russia Aid 
Madrid, Italy And 

Germany Help 
FEAR EXPLOSION 

MADRID, Nov. 9.—0»V-Th« flrat 
insurgent shells fell within the heart 
of Madrid proper this morning. 

The shells came from a Fascist 
battery at Alcorcon, eight miles from 
the capital. 

Screams of terror rose from olti- 
eens on the streets as the shells ex- 

ploded. 
As the shells began crashing into 

the capital, the streets became de- 

LONDON, Nov. 6.—An Euro- 
pean correspondent of the New 
York Times, arriving here from 
Madrid, says an international 
war was begun this week in Spain 
as French and Russian airplanes, 
pilots and other armed forces 
joined defenders of Madrid, 
while Italian and German pilots 
bomb loyal defenders. 

“I have seen with my own 

eyes,” he was quoted as saying, 
“offioers of these four powers 
fighting on the sides mentioned 
in the uniforms of their respec- 
tive countries. 

“Spain this week as French and 
Russian offioers arrived became 
the battleground of the Euro- 
pean war which has siren fUr be- 
gun." 

serted as if by magic as pedestrians 
scuttled Into buildings and cellars 

The Fascist bombardment came 
shortly after Madrid’s women march* 

(Continued on page tenJ 

New NRA Sought 
By Labor Groups 
As Their Reward 

WASHINGTON, NOV. (Jp) — 

The triumphant return of President 
Roosevelt to the capital today 
found powerful labor groups, who 
backed him so strongly for re-elec- 
tion, pressing for* new legislation 
reminiscent of NRA's aims, and for 
a major change in the social se- 

curity act. 
American federation of labor 

chieftains tentatively mapped plans 
to ask the next Congress to shift 
the whole social security payroll 
tax to employers, instead of col- 
lecting part 6f it from workers, as 

provided In the present law. 
As Mr. Roosevelt came home to 

receive an uproarous greeting from 
throngs of Washingtonians at Un- 
ion Station and to plunge into work 
“to try to balance the budget,’’ 
aides expected him to give renewed 
attention to the problem of unem- 

ployment. 
This problem is linked directly 

with that of relief expenditures, 
which In turn bulk huge In the 
present imbalanced budget. In the 
effort to cut unemployment, dim- 
inish the necessity for relief, and 
thus make headway toward making 
both fiscal ends meet, the adminis- 
tration is expected by some In- 
formed observers to make a new 
move to attain certain NRA ob- 
jectives. 

Speculation as to what this move 
would be ranged all the way from 
a proposal to amend the constitu- 
tion to an attempt to obtain the 
supreme court’s approval of some 
new plan designed to raise and 
stabilize wages, shorted “over-long” 
hours and ban “unfair” trade prac- 
tices. 

Dutch Princess To 
Marry German Lad 

AMSTERDAM, Nov. •.—(*)— 
| Crown Princess -Juliana otf the 
l Netherlands will be married Jan- 
uary 7 at the palace, tt was an- 

i nounced officially today. 
The plump and jolly hair to the 

| Netherlands throne, who la 3» yean 
| old, will take as her consort the 

1 German Prince Bernhard So Ltppe- 
Blesterfeld. 

Like Juliana, the prince Is an ar- 
dent devotee ot sport.'. He Is three 
years younger than Juliana. 

From Waterfront To Jail 

• • 

Soma of tho 100 man arroated In New Orloana on polio* claim* that 
thojy, wpre^Communlet* trying to plckat tha riverfront" ara ahown 
balng loaded Into a patrol wagon. Polloo Chief Qaorga Royer aald there 
wae no atrlke on the waterfront but Beaman claimed ala ahlpa had baan 
tied up aM 400 ptoketa recruited In aympathy with the general maritime 

Otftfc* an the Paelfl* coaat (Aoaoolatad Proa* Photo) 

Grover Negro Held After 
Wreck Costing Two Lives 

\ —:__: 

C. B. Camp Of Coun- 
ty, W. M. Morgan, 

Greenville Die 
Charges of manslaughter and 

drunken driving were today placed 
against Richard Graham, Grover 
negro, in connection with the deaths 
late yesterday of C. B. Camp, 08 
year old fanner, and W. M. Mor- 
gan, 00, Greenville, 8. C. belting 
salesman. 

Graham is in jail here and the 
grand jury has the bill prepared aft- 
er a thorough investigation by 
Sheriff Raymond Cline of the trag- 
edy which occurred about five 
o’clock Thursday afternoon three 
miles north of Grover. 

The entire Grover and Patterson 
Springs community was today re- 

covering from the shock after the 
careening car rushed down the 
Grover-Shelby highway, swerved 
around a wagon driven by G. T. 
and Herman Camp, and struck their 
father who was walking several 
yards in front of the wagon. 

The car, according to officers, 
then slid sidewise nearly 25 yards 
and rolled over either four or five 
times and landed in a ditch. 

Mr. Morgan, who travels fo rthe 
Greenville Belting company, and 
Mr. Camp were killed instantly. The 
negro was unhurt, except for slignt 
bruises and shock. He was thrown 
from the car and rolled about 4b 
feet from where the car stopped. 
The body of Mr. Morgan was taken 
to Greenville early today. 

Sheriff Cline said, in charging 
the negro with manslaughter and 
drunken driving, he has witnesses 

(Continued on Page Ten) 

PURSUE DOCKET 
WITH RAPIDITY 

Mak« Way For Mur- 
der, Manslaughter 

Cases Monday 
Pursuing the docket with rapidity, 

Solicitor Spurgeon Spurting woe 

clearing the way today for a mur- 
der trial and possible two man- 

slaughter trials which will come up 
either Saturday or early next week. 

Check forgers were finding the 
going rather rough as the Novem- 
ber term of superior court moved 
Into Its second day after a three- 
day postponement on account of 
election. Judge Felix E. Alley was 

giving stiff sentences to virtually 
all convictions. 

Watson Sentenced 
Marion Walton, alias Joe Wilson, 

colored youth of Mooresboro was 
given from two to three years In 
the pen for the alleged forging of a 
$100 check on J. U. Rollins of 
Mooresboro. 

Leonard Brackett of near Lawn- 
dale got IB months on one count 
and two years on another for the 
alleged forging of a check on O. C. 
McGinnis. According to the testi- 
mony, he told A. M. Hamrick he 
wanted to buy a cow in Cherry- 
ville and had Mr. Hamrick to call 
and see If the McGinnis check would 
be good In Cherryville. Then he Is 
alleged to have gone to Belk-Ste- 
vens store here to get the check 
cashed. He referred them to Mr. 

(Continued on Page Ten) 

Chapel Hill People Re-Open 
Ericson Dinner With Ford 

CHARLOTTE, Nov. f—The Sou- 
thern committee for people’s rights, 
a Chapel Hill organization, re- 
opened the recent controversy over 
the dinner Dr. E. E. Ericson of the 
University had with James Ford, 
negro communist, in fetters re- 

ceived here today 
The letters, said by Mrs. Eliza- 

: beth Winston Malcomhre of Chapel 
Hill to have been intended solely 
for members and not for publica- 
tion, were received by W. E. Dowd, 
W. M. Jones and T. M. Pridgen, | 
Charlotte new*-; wnetOHti, whom ■ 

said they were ikh member*.. 
The letter was strongly critical { 

t 

of newspapers which disapproved 
Ericson’s act in attending a dinner 
in Ford's hotel suite after the com- 
munist vice presidential candidate 
had made a campaign appearance 
in Durham. 

“We believe that this impunity 
should be his by right.” said the 
statement Farther down it said 
“we repudiate utterly the doctrine 
that no white person may eat with 
a negro Vithout lowering himself in 
some way.” 

The letterhead list of spuusora 
included tin- name of Jonathan 

(Continued on page ten.) 

OVER 100,000 
CROWD STREETS 

TO GREET HIM 
“Formed Habit O t 
Coming Here When 

Five** 

BALANCE BUDGET 
R? D. HAROLD OLIVER 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9. — 

dent Roosevelt stepped into the 
arms of an uproarious welcome to- 
day unprecedented In the capital 
as he came ‘home," victorious from 
the election campaign Ural's. 

Members of his cabinet, others 
high in the New Deal, thousand* 
upon thousands of government 
workers, school children and other* 
crowded into a festooned railroad 
station and along flag draped 
Pennsylvania avenue to cheer a 
Chief Executive who had declared 
he came back to "try to balance thi 
budget, thereby carrying out the 
first campaign pledge." 

Even ak Mr. Roosevelt returned, 
however, he looked forward to 
more travel. His aides held 
strong possibility that I 
would dash by cruiser to Buenos 
Aires to open the Pan American 
Peace conference December l. 

‘My meads" 
The Unlen stationwowd, esti- 

mated by Major Bmetf Ttfriwwn, 
superintendent of poMoe, at “well 
over 100,000." sent a oboe rolling 
for nearly a milt as the President 
opened a brief address with the 
familiar: "My Friends" 

Smiling, and obviously still hap- 
py over his landslide election vic- 
tory, mt. Roosevelt added: 

"I formed the very good habit of 
coming to Washington when I was 
five years old and I am glad that 
habit will not be broken during the 
next four yearn." » -* « 

The roaring that sounded again 
when the Chief Executive referred 
to those in the crowded station 
Plaia as “My Old Neighbors#" and 
expressed thanks for a "wonderful 
greeting," echoed In a flawing 
wave as the presidential motor ca- 
valcade drove up gaily deoovsted 
Pennsylvania Avenue. 

Husband Held In 
Wife’s Death At 

M81 In Gastonia 
GASTONIA, Not. 0.—Coroner X* 

K. Kincaid Indicated today an la* 
quest would be bald tonight int» 
the death of Mrs. Raymond Bd* 
wards, 28. whose battered body wad 
found In her mill village hone last 
night. 

Officers said the husband, who 
was detained shortly, after he re* 
ported his wife's death, would bo 
held without bond pending the in* 
quest. 

The brunette’s body was found hi 
bed, fully clothed except for shoes. 
An axe, which the husband said 
was his, was beside the body. Their 
U months old daughter, was sit* 
ting beside the body whew officers 
entered. 

Officers quoted Sdwaada es say- 
ing: "I came home about $ o’- 
clock, and super wasn’t ready; so I 
walked down to the cafe (several 
blocks away) and drank some beer. 

"I didn’t come home right sway, 
and when I did it was About 10 
o’clock. I found my wife here In 
bed, dead. I don’t know why any- 
one would have wanted to rob us.1* 

Coroner Klneaid said he found 
several bloodspots on a cl oast floor 
despite evidence of recent scour- 

ing. 

Noel Lain? It In 
Seriout Condition 

Washington! nov. <**>— 
The condition of Noel La Inf, wide- 
ly-known Jockey In Virginia and 
North Carolina ride and hunt cir- 
cles who la critically 111 in a hos- 
pital here, was reported today by 
his physician. Dr. Edgar M. CcPeak, 
has expressed doubt over Lsttng’a 
recovery from a malignant Infec- 
tion 

Stodants Gather 
HIGH POINT. Nov. <*V— 

Members of student councils of 3t 
North Carolina high schools gath- 
ered here today for a two-day «Mb» 

gross. 


